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Spring 
 

A time of renewal, a reminder of the promise that winter is not forever. New growth, new blooms, the new hope 

for the coming year.  

We have all worked hard as a Village Community to keep ourselves safe 

and strong through what has been a cold and difficult winter. We move 

into Spring reassured that our efforts will be rewarded, and we will be 

able to meet again in person soon.  

 

 

Our Annual General Meeting of Residents at both Village Baxter and 

Rosebud Village will be held electronically this year by Zoom video 

conference. The Village Baxter meeting will be held on September 22nd  

at 10.am. Formal notice of the meeting and the Financial Statements and presentation information was 

distributed to Residents last week. Please ensure that you submit any questions before the 16th of September to 

enable them to be answered and included in the final presentation.  

 

 

At our August Board Meeting the 2019-2020 Audit 

Report and Financial Statements were presented by 

the Auditors from PriceWaterhouseCoooper to the 

Directors. It was reassuring to hear the Auditors praise 

our strong financial performance and balance sheet 

position in comparison to many other very high-profile 

competitors in the Retirement Living and Aged Care 

industry. They made a point of commenting on how 

our conservative approach to operating the business 

has served us well in this difficult and unprecedented 

time. The full financial statements are available on our 

website under the Documents menu.  

 

 

Thank-you all for the support you have given to fellow Residents and our staff. 

The Village is a very special community and we have left no stone unturned in 

ensuring that we will do all we can to keep each other safe and connected. As 

you can see from our pictures of Ziggy and Possum – we are all in this together 

and no team member will be left unprotected. 

 

Take care,  

Kim Jackson,  CEO.  
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Z Welcome Y 
We welcome the following new residents 

and wish them well in their new home. 
 

Mrs Pamela Hughes – Unit 185 

Mr Maurice McGladdery – Unit 931 

Mrs Irene McGladdery – Unit 931 
 

 
  

 

Z Congratulations Y 
The following residents have attained 

memorable years of occupancy. 
We hope they enjoy many more years in the 

Village. 

 

15 Years          
Marjorie Allan 

 

Z Transfers Y 
The following residents have transferred within the ILU, to the Lodge, to the Manor, an 

Apartment, or to the Community.  We wish them well in their new home. 

 
 

Sadly, we advise the following residents have 
passed away and we extend our  

sincere sympathy to their families and friends. 
 

Maise Messer 

Maria Weber 

Alice Sanford 

Emilie ‘Betty’ Tamblyn 

 

 
                                                                           

ILU 
Stuart Morgan 

Diane Morgan 

 

Lodge 
  

Manor 

  

 

  

S In Memory T 

Announcements 



 

 

At this time when our village programs are in recess, we thought it would be helpful to share what our group 
does especially for those who have moved into our Village recently. The group was formed to raise funds to 
support our Village Chaplains, and as time went by, the Shed Op Shop was opened. Our programs include 
seminars, musical events and Open Day programs etc. and we also offer refreshments following Memorial 
Services held in the chapel.  

Normally, we would visit new comers to welcome them into the Village.   I’m sure we are all looking forward to 
the time when restrictions are eased, and our activities can begin again. We meet in Parkside on 1st Wednesday 
of the month at 2pm and would always welcome newcomers to our meetings. In the meantime, we are thankful 
for our supportive community and wish everyone God’s peace in these uncertain times. 
 

 

 

 

Dean from Mobility Help will be at Clarke Centre on the back veranda on Wednesday 2nd September for Tyre 
Pumping between 9:30am-10:00am. 

Social Distancing applies. 

 

 
 

So we're into our 5th month of defeating COVID-19, and we all need some humour in our lives.  

1. So let me get this straight, there’s no cure for a virus that can be killed by sanitizer and hand soap? 

2. Is it too early to put up the Christmas tree yet? I have run out of things to do. 

3. When this virus thing is over with, I still want some of you to stay away from me. 

4. If these last months have taught us anything, it’s that stupidity travels faster than any virus on the planet. 

5. Just wait a second – so what you're telling me is that my chance of surviving all this is directly linked to the 
common sense of others? You’re kidding, right? 

6. People are scared of getting fined or arrested for congregating in crowds, as if catching a deadly disease and 
dying a horrible death wasn’t enough of a deterrent. 

7. If you believe all this will end and we will get back to normal just because we reopen everything, raise your 
hand. Now slap yourself with it. 

8. Another Saturday night in the house and I just realized the garbage goes out more often than me. 

9. Whoever decided a liquor store is more essential than a hair salon is obviously a bald-headed alcoholic. 

10. Remember when you were little and all your underwear had the days of the week on them. Those would be 
helpful right now. 

11. The spread of COVID-19 is based on two factors: 1. How dense the population is . . . and 2. How dense the 
population is. 

12. Remember all those times when you wished the weekend would last forever? Well, wish granted. Happy 
now? 

13. It may take a village to raise a child, but I swear it’s going to take a whole vineyard to home school one. 

14. Did a big load of pajamas so I would have enough clean work clothes for this week. 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear fellow Residents 

 

Unfortunately, in the absence of Residents Meetings during these difficult times, we have been unable to 

discuss issues and report back to you.  

 

However, we have continued with our regular meetings and meetings with Management using Zoom.  

 

Some of the items that we have dealt with and in some case continue to do so include – 

• Clarification of ILU insurance cover 

• Internet problems 

• Upstairs apartment units 

• Care of Residents requiring relocation 

• Various infrastructure items including 

pedestrian safety and works 

• Village bus route and timetable 

• Security of Units and the need for 

emergency access 

• Request for the provision of a 

defibrillator in Grant Centre 

• Staff vacancies including Village 

Coordinator 

 

Our CEO has included a new feature of our meetings with management with the inclusion of a “Guest” 

Manager to discuss issues and keep us updated. 

 

We can all be encouraged that our staff managers are working hard to keep us safe during these times.   

We take this opportunity to make special mention of our Hostesses and Village Nurses as we recognise the 

load they are carrying under such restricted conditions.  

 

A reminder that, as your Committee Members, we 

continue to be interested in your welfare.  Please 

contact any of us if you feel we can be of any help you. 

 

Best wishes to you all 

 

Des Stewart 

President 

 
  

Deadline for Submissions for 
October Village Voice 

 
Fri 18th September 

 
Please send submissions to 

newsletter@villagebaxter.com 
Late submissions will not be accepted. 

 

mailto:newsletter@villagebaxter.com


 
 
 
 
We hope that you found enough reading material to tide you over during this difficult time! The initial idea 
was to help our libraries move on excess stock since we cannot do so at Open Day or markets this year ……. 
it was also thought that avid book readers might appreciate something extra to read during lockdown time! 
 
From our point of view it has worked a treat as all Clarke Library 
unwanted books were gone within three weeks and at the time of 
writing, Manning is heading the same way! 
 
As the initial signage at the table indicated, we request that you please 
do not return the books when the libraries re-open. Please pass them on 
to family, neighbours or your favourite charity op-shop! 
 
We will of course accept new donations of books in excellent condition, 
anytime after the libraries re-open! 
 
Thanks in anticipation for your co-operation, 
 
Heather Charman on behalf of Clarke and Manning Libraries 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
Thank you so much to all the wonderful residents, chaplains, and colleagues who either sent a card or came to 
see me at the Grant Centre, or who rang me before my retirement on 24th July. Your very kind words and the 
heart-warming messages were very much appreciated at an extremely emotional time. 

Also, a huge thank you to all who, via Administration, contributed to the lovely and thoughtful farewell gifts; the 
gorgeous flowers, a beautiful ‘Memories’ book, and a stunning watch. 

Lastly a big thank you to those who very kindly gave me a personal gift. 

I loved my job as Receptionist/Hostess at the Grant Centre (previously the Grant Hostel), and also greatly enjoyed 
my involvement with activities, etc. with the ILU residents. 

I do plan to stay connected with the Village in one way or another as soon as things return to some kind of new 
normal, so you will see me again at some time in the future. 

Warmest regards, 

Anita Setterfield 

 

 
 
 

  

Thank You 

 



 
 

   
 

 

"Keeping in touch" 

The Computer Clinic Continues to meet –“Virtually” 

An Invitation to All Fellow Villagers 

 

The tight restrictions imposed on us to reduce the spread of the coronavirus is limiting our ability to go out with 
family, or visit friends. 

However we can still chat with our families & friends face to face electronically. 

The Computer Clinic may be able to help. We mainly use free internet programs and can offer advice on 
downloading and connecting you if you already have access to the internet. If you are wrestling with a new 
computer device we can also help you get started. 

Just contact the Computer Clinic by phoning either John Thompson (5971 6833) for Windows computers, or 
Chris McMillan (5971 6865) for Apple devices, or email – cclinic3@gmail.com and discuss your needs or 
problems. 

Of course New Members are welcome. 
 

COMPUTER ROOM: -      CLOSED 

Computer Clinic Sessions: 

Clinic sessions are currently run on the 2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month. 

 You can also contact the Computer Clinic for individual advice, or you can join a Zoom session, by contacting 
the Computer Clinic by phoning either John Thompson (5971 6833) or Chris McMillan (5971 6865) or email – 
cclinic3@gmail.com 

Clinic Format: 

SESSION 1 FOR PC’S DEVOTEES -  FROM 2.00.PM –  3.00PM  

SESSION 2 FOR APPLE DEVOTEES -  FROM 3.30PM –  4.30PM  

Cost: Nil. (Afternoon tea at your place of residence of course!). 

Video meetings will continue to be held ON SECOND & FOURTH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH, with a Family History 
session run on second session on the 4th Tuesday of the month. 

 

 

 

 

Computer Clinic 

mailto:cclinic3@gmail.com
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Family History: 

Sandy Fletcher’s session covered a variety of general issues and introduced some “Free Stuff” now available on 
various Web sites. She also spoke about Ancestry DNA Thrulines and her experience with DNA processes. 

If you are interested in the Family History sessions please advise John Thompson (5971 6833) or Chris McMillan 
(5971 6865) or email – cclinic3@gmail.com and they will send out the joining information. 

 
"Anti Boredom" 

The reference sources of useful information below contain all sorts of things to keep you from getting bored. Just 
click on the links below as they will take you to a huge source of FREE Audio-Books, eBooks, Textbooks, Films, 
Courses etc,  

http://www.openculture.com/ 

Don’t forget the ubiquitous “YouTube” app which has an unlimited capacity to find articles on any 
problem, or anything in which you have an interest. 
 
Films for Change Environment and other interesting topics Streaming site (subscribe) 
https://www.filmsforchange.stream/videos/environment/ 

Australian Food History! - https://australianfoodtimeline.com.au/ 

Electric cars - do they need the tank refilling???? (Better with the sound OFF!) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P47zjQ_p2kI&feature=youtu.be 

For those struggling with "Zoom": 
Questions About Zoom? I Have the Answers - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8uL4umH2ck 

If you have any references you believe would be of interest to other Villagers please 
let John, or Chris know and we will publish them in the next issue.  

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS:  

• 8th & 22nd SEPTEMBER - 13th & 27th October. 

• Family History sessions are run on the 4th Tuesday of the month. 
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Much more than just a bowling club. 

Revised Restrictions for Metropolitan Melbourne – August. 

As per the State Government August advice, outdoor bowls facilities in Metropolitan Melbourne area have shut 
down and must remain closed until further notice. Unfortunately, we cannot bowl on our recently groomed 
green until the restrictions are lifted.  

 
Left: Alan & Len 
Jackson 
 preparing the 
sprayer. 
 
 
 
 
 

Right: Alan & 
Len Jackson 

 grooming the 
green.  

  

Club President Peter Gillin thanks Alan & Len Jackson, Michael McCrae and Howard Hinds for their recent work on 
grooming the Greens. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
New Members.  No new members this month. (Surprise). 
 
Special 90th Birthdays: Ken Neate turns 90 in September. 

Future Events for Your Diary:  Watch this space as there’s nothing to report at present. 

Indoor Bowls. 

As per the August advice Indoor Bowls facilities in Metropolitan Melbourne area must remain closed. 
Unfortunately we are back in lock down so no action in the Clarke Community Centre’s main hall until 
restrictions are lifted.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Just in case a shortened Pennant season eventuates we ask All Members wishing to play 
Pennant to please put your name on the sheet outside the Green Room. 

 

Z Y

 

Please be advised the name the shed competition entries need to be received by Friday 7th September. 

Please, neatly print your suggestion on a piece of paper along with your name and unit number and place 
your suggestion in the Unit Number 251 letter box at the Clarke Centre, 

One (1) suggested name per member. 

Prize: A bottle of something special...or maybe a frozen chook..!!!!, Or both!!!! 
A plaque with the winning name, with its owner will be erected on the shed. 

 

Z  Y

 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Welcome Spring! 
 

We’ve made it, it is a new season. The fruit trees are budding, new life is pressing through the cold 
soil to embrace the warmth of this new season.  The birds have built their nests, laid their eggs and 
now anticipate the burst of new life. It’s springtime! 
 
Every season has its ups and downs, its good points and not so good.  And we have gone through an 
incredible season this winter in so many ways, haven’t we? Ways that we had never thought possible. 
And we are now on the doorstep of a new season.  
 
The song "Morning Has Broken", which was made popular by English pop musician and folk singer 
Cat Stevens (1971), is actually a Christian hymn.  The words were by the English author Eleanor 
Farjeon and was inspired by the village of Alfriston in East Sussex, it was set to a traditional Scottish 
Gaelic tune and was first published in 1931 (Wikipedia). This song is a magnificent song of celebration 
inviting us to celebrate this new day this new beginning, this new season.  This new season brings a 
new vitality and expectancy, new perspectives, new opportunities, new adventure and even a new 
sense of life.  There is the breaking out of the bleakness, the darkness and the dullness.  Those old 
dreary days of winter are being left behind and we can embrace the joyful bright days of Spring.  This 
is one of the awesome things I love and appreciate about God’s creation.  
 
Let me ask you, “When was the last time you took to time to enjoy creation?”  Let’s be amazed again 
as we look out the window onto a garden sprinkled in colour, as we smell the depth of a perfumed 
rose, drink in the splendour of the sunset or sunrise, be enamoured by the sounds of Lorikeets and 
Rosellas chattering together and feeding among the flowering gums. Let me encourage you to 
embrace this new season, this new beginning, and even this new adventure.  Let me also encourage 
you that as you enter this new season, why not ask the God who created this wonderful world and 
universe to walk with you through the day, also to help you look for something new each day, to be 
thankful for it and to be grateful for it.  Share what you have discovered with someone else and 
brighten their day too. 
 

Psalm 124:8 “Our help is in the name of the LORD, Who made heaven and earth.” 
 

Bless you, 
Steve Jarlett (Rev) 

Snr Chaplain 
  

 



 
 
 

Welcoming all new patients to PFGP 
All appointments are BULK BILLED 

 

Dr Billy Stoupas - Tuesday afternoons at the Clarke Centre 
Dr Nita Sharma - Thursday mornings at the Grant Centre 

Dr Piotr Kalan available on Thursday mornings 
 

Please call reception to make an 
appointment on 9781 3300 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13 Hastings Rd, Frankston 

9783 7520 

48 Heatherhill Road, Frankston 

Find out why so many are giving us a try! 
We remind and help manage your medications by providing free weekly medications packing 

 We help you gain better understanding of your medications by providing free medications check 
 Free Blood pressure check, senior discounts, prescription prices start from $5.90 and many more! 

Picked up from Robinsons, Clarke, Parkside and Grant Centres 
2:00 pm Monday to Friday 

Same day delivery to your door by 5pm 

 
2 Bartlett St Frankston South  

Michael Weigert – Dental Prosthetist  
We come to you every Thursday 

Just call for a booking  
We are just a short walk away. 

 

Approved by all private & government  
Health insurance  

 

Emergency Denture  
Repairs / Relines 

Phone:  0412225202 

 

References from any staff member at the Manor and Lodge.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

• Small friendly private practice 

• Accredited to provide services to 
pensioners, veterans and private clients 

• Latest digital hearing aids 

TONY WILMS BSc Dip Aud 

Visiting the Lodge & Clarke Centre 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

ALL HEARING NEEDS FOR PENSIONERS, 
VETERANS & RETIREES.    FIONA WILL 
COME DIRECT TO YOUR UNIT IN THE 

VILLAGE.  PHONE US TODAY 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

 Fiona Vines - AcAud. HAASA 

 

The Kiosk is open 

Monday to Friday 

Selling a variety of goods including:- 

 Eggs, Milk, Bread, Frozen and 
Dairy items and fresh seasonal 

fruit and vegetables supplied by 
the Village Veggie Gardens 
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Takeaway meals only. 
 

Must be ordered 

though Homecare on 

5971 6308 

    
 

                                                                   
                                                    
                                                                             
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  
 

               
 
 
 
  
  
   

       
 
 
  
 
 
                                                                      
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Susan F. Kalff 
BSc Optom LOSc FACO 

 

Low Vision Consultant 
Complete Eye Care 

In the Grant Centre 

THURSDAY 9:30 AM 
 

Please contact the Grant Centre to 
arrange an appointment - 5971 6364 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

KAR-FIX Victoria 
227 Frankston-Flinders Road,  

Frankston South 3199 VIC  

Tel: 03 5971 1174 
Family owned business 

with the assurance of Repco. 

Specialising in all auto mechanical maintenance 

and repairs on all makes and models of vehicles. 
 

Julian has over 30 years’ worth of experience in 

the automobile industry. He prides himself on 

delivering an honest, professional and competitively 

priced service to all his customers whom he values. 

All work guaranteed by the Repco warranty. 

Come in and say hello to Julian! 

SPECIAL OFFER 

All Village Baxter residents get a 10% discount off 

mechanical repairs 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Touch Up Guys specialise in:- 
Bumper Repairs 

Scuffed, Scratched, Bent & Cracked 
Stone Chips & Scratches 
Medium Crash Repairs 

Buffing & Polishing 

Insurance Work and Much More. 
 

We happily collect our client’s cars and deliver them back 
once repairs are completed (pre-arranged time). 

 

For a free quote call Roland today on 

0418 753 433 
 

 

Administration is operating 

with reduced hours to 

account for the reduced foot 

traffic. 

 

8:00am to 3:30pm 

 

Monday to Friday 

All community 

buildings have once 

again closed. 

 

Please pay attention 

to all signage and 

wear a face 

covering when 

leaving your home. 



 
 
 

 

 
 

Perri McCarthy B.Pharm MPS (owner)   
Pharmacists: Bob & Devleen 

 

TOWERHILL SHOPPING CENTRE 

1/147 Frankston-Flinders Road, Frankston, Vic 3199 Australia 
 

9781-3027 OR  9781-3833 
 
 

OPEN 8.00 AM - 8:00PM Mon - Fri 
            9.00 AM - 6.00PM Sat & Sun 

 

Seniors Discounts & Everyday Fantastic Pricing 
 

COLLECTION TIMES FOR PRESCRIPTIONS 
 AND ANY OTHER ORDERS 

 

ROBINSONS, CLARKE, PARKSIDE & 
GRANT CENTRE - 1:00pm & 3:00 pm 

 
Fax 9781-4582 

towerhill@pharmacyneo.com.au 
 

Free deliveries on weekdays - Monday to Friday 
By Sandra and Glenise 

Collators:                      Noeleen Bates 

Dorothy Simpson 

Norma Andrews 

General Manager: 
Chief Executive Officer:  
Editor: 

Stuart Shaw 

Kim Jackson 

Sophie Jackson 

 
 

 

Disclaimer:  Every care is taken in the course of preparing this publication, but the views expressed herein are not necessarily 
of The Village Baxter, nor can any representative or employee accept responsibility for any errors or omissions. 

Date of Printing: 26/08/2020 
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DIARY DATES – SEPTEMBER 2020 

Please pay 

attention to all signs 

and comply with all 

social distancing 

and facial covering 

requirements. 
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Useful Contact Details: 

Homecare: 5971 6308 or homecare@villagebaxter.com 

Grant Hostess: 5971 6364 or grantcentre@villagebaxter.com 

Robinsons Hostess: 5971 6374 or robinsonscentre@villagebaxter.com 

Clarke Hostess: 5971 6381 or clarkecentre@villagebaxter.com 

Administration has reduced hours until further notice due to less foot traffic. 

8:00am to 3:30pm, Monday to Friday 



    

 

 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Advice from the Department of Heath 
 

From 11:59pm Wednesday 22 July if you live in metropolitan 
Melbourne or Mitchell Shire you must wear a face covering 
when leaving home unless you have a lawful reason for not 
doing so. 

• Wearing a face covering protects you and your community 
by providing an additional physical barrier to coronavirus 
(COVID-19). 
 

• Keeping 1.5 metres between yourself and others and 
washing your hands are still the best defences against 
coronavirus (COVID-19). 
 

• There are a number of lawful excuses for not wearing a 
face covering including if you have a medical condition or 
other condition that impairs your ability to wear a face 
covering, doing strenuous exercise or if you are unable to 
do your job while wearing a face covering. 
 

• People who do not wear face coverings and do not have a 
lawful excuse can be fined $200. 

  

 

 

Our services include: 
• Meals at Home 

• Domestic Assistance 
• Personal Care Services 
• Shopping and Transport 

• Respite Care 
 

For Home Care, 7 days a week, 
Contact: 

VILLAGE BAXTER on 
Ph: 5971 6308 

 

Village Baxter is a Not For Profit Community Organisation who have been 
providing Home and Community Care Services in the 

Mornington Peninsula area for over 20 years. 
 

We have been a Commonwealth Approved Provider of Homecare 
Packages for over 10 years. 

 
We take the time to understand your requirements and find the right carer 

for you. Beginning with the provision of a single 
service tailored to meet a specific requirement, through to the development 

of a complete package of services, Village Baxter 
is here to help you. We are committed to enriching the lives of consumers 

in our community. 
 
 
 

 

 



 

Dear Village Residents,   

 

From Monday 24th August the Bus Timetable will be altered to fulfil government requirements to reduce 

movement of people in the community and ensure we shop as close to our homes as possible.  

 

Monday & Wednesday Thursday  

9:00 AM Village stops (1-9) 9:00 AM Village stops (1-9) Pick Up Only 

9:30 AM Ritchie’s Towerhill 9:30 AM Frankston Shopping Centre Drop Off Only 

9:50 AM Baxter Shopping Centre 9:50 AM Karingal Hub Drop Off Only 

Monday & Wednesday Thursday  

10:00 AM Village stops (1-9) 10:00 AM Village stops (1-9) Pick Up and Drop Off 

10:30 AM Ritchie’s Towerhill 10:30 AM Karingal Hub Pick Up and Drop Off 

10:50 AM Baxter Shopping Centre 11:00 AM Frankston Shopping Centre Pick Up and Drop Off 

11:00 AM Village stops (1-9) 11:30 AM Village stops (1-9) Drop Off Only 

Monday & Wednesday Thursday  

11:30 PM Ritchie’s Towerhill 12:00 PM Frankston Shopping Centre Pick Up Only 

11:50 PM Baxter Shopping Centre 12:30 PM Karingal Hub Pick Up Only 

12:00 PM Village stops (1-9) 1:00 PM Village stops (1-9) Drop Off Only 

 

To decrease your risk the bus will run in the morning when shops are least busy. The Thursday run will 

continue to locations where bank branches are situated. I apologise for adding yet another change due to 

our global pandemic, but trust that together we can reduce our risks and keep one another safe.  

 

Warm Regards,   

 

 


